Go Triangle is moving its transportation services to another level by developing the first phase
of bringing light rail to the region. The first phase of this multi-phased project will transport
commuters to and from Durham, NC to Chapel Hill, NC, a distance of 17 miles, by light rail.
Known as the Durham-Orange Light Rail project, Go Triangle is preparing to hire individuals
who want to become involved in bringing a “project first” to the region. This is your
opportunity to get on board and share your talents as Go Triangle takes transportation to new
heights in the Durham-Chapel Hill region, one of the fastest growing regions in the country.

PROJECT ENGINEER
The Project Engineer acts as the primary technical contact for planning and project
development initiatives required to implement Go Triangle capital projects. The Project
Engineer directs and coordinates the planning, design, and engineering services in support of
Go Triangle transportation related systems, facilities, and equipment with heavy emphasis on
rail projects. Duties include oversight and coordination of consultants, contractors, and other
professional service firms.
The Project Engineer must have a Bachelor’s degree, from an accredited four year college, in
Engineering ; a Master’s degree in Engineering is preferred. Five years of progressively
responsible experience in planning, design, and administration of facility and system
engineering projects and large-scale construction projects, preferably in a transit system
environment. Salary Range for this position is $57,199-106,953.
If you are interested in applying for this opportunity, please do so by sending us a copy of
your resume or clicking on our website: www.gotriangle.org and filling out an application that
you can email to us at dojobs@gotriangle.org; fax to us at 919.485.7491; or mail to us at Go
Triangle PO Box 13787, Research Triangle Park, Durham NC 27709: Attention DO Jobs.
Go Triangle has a competitive benefits package that includes an 8% non-contributory
employee retirement savings plan; vesting is 100% after three years of employment. Medical,
dental, vision, and short term disability are 100% paid by Go Triangle after 30 days of
employment. Go Triangle has a wellness incentive and offers various wellness activities
throughout the year at no cost to the employee: flu shots, medical screenings (blood
pressure, cholesterol, glucose, BMI, etc). Our employees enjoy flexible work/life balance
opportunities that include telecommuting.
EEO. No phone calls or 3rd party solicitations, please.

